Gone Shopping

Food Science

On Tuesday Year 7 and 8 went to
ASDA, they all had their own
shopping lists of food to find.

This week in Science, 11T learnt
about emulsions. They made a
Vinaigrette, which is a temporary
emulsion and Mayonnaise, which is
a permanent emulsion.

The next day they used some of
the food to make Pizza Muffins in
Food Technology.

Housepoints

They asked Mrs Trabucchi what
she thought and she was very
impressed!
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On Tuesday evening Ghosts, Zombies, Ghouls and
Monsters were seen at the HLSC Halloween
party, where an evening of fun and games was
complemented by all kinds of spooky food.
There are new books in the library!

This week Alice and Reece got
points for Blue and John got a point
for Yellow. Well done!

New Books

Yellow 2

We have some new books about
space and aliens.

In Snowdonia
Last week, Olly went to Snowdonia
with his College. He had a brilliant
time trekking to the top of the
mountain, Biking, Gorge Scrambling
and diving into water. Olly liked
Rock Climbing with a GoPro camera
mounted on his climbing helmet, he
said, “Watching the film later was
fantastic!” Well done, Olly!
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Halloween Party

Last week the score was
Blue 0 Yellow 1

Blue 2

Hamilton Lodge

Bracelets
On Tuesday evening, Abby,
Sarah and Leah made their own
chain bracelets.

We have stories written
by Charles Dickens.
Have a look and borrow the new
books.
Please remember to return your
library books – have a look at home
or in your bedroom.

— Mrs Pulham

Gourd Carving

Food Exams

Harvest Assembly

At college Sam chose a green and yellow
gourd to carve rather then a large orange
pumpkin – he took the green carved gourd
with him at the end of class.

Well done to 11T. They completed
a difficult practical assignment
where they had to complete two
dishes in one and a half
hours. Everyone said their food
was delicious and Mrs Trabucchi
was very pleased with them.

Ms Francis did a brilliant assembly
for the harvest festival on food
bank and nearly all the children in
the school played a part. Ms Francis
and her class explained about how
food banks work and did some
drama. Patrick was excellent at
explaining all about them.

Here is a picture... Well done Sam,
they look spooktastic!

Piggy Banks
This week 11P finished their latest
AQA unit Award, they have been
learning about changing materials,
recycling and using materials for
different purposes.
They recycled old newspapers into
colourful piggy banks.

— Mrs Francis

FE D.I.Y. Team
Leon, Andrew K, Andrew M, Pauls
and
Joe have made a notice board for
the FE department with Mr King.
Here is a picture of them fixing it
to the wall ready for use.

Homemade
Pancakes

Year 11 Drama

Last weekend Ayeesha made
herself some lovely pancakes.

Today in a special assembly,
Year 11 performed their Drama

The Adventures of Mr. Bean and
Teddy, to an audience of family,
pupils and staff.

The play was very funny and the
audience enjoyed it very much,
as Mr. Bean and his sidekick,
Teddy, flew to the USA and visited New York, New York Yankees Baseball
Stadium, Las Vegas Casinos, LA and Hollywood.
Well done to all the pupils for all of their hard work.

